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MEMBERSHIP Plus

Become a Member today and receive all of the benefits
of a BRC Membership from NOW until July 2023.
Secure your place at Queensland’s premier racing events and
take advantage of exceptional Member benefits. Full Members
receive access to the Members’ Reserve at both Eagle Farm and
Doomben Racecourse, exclusive pre-sale access, discounted
pricing reciprical privileges and more!

YOUNG MEMBERS

300

FROM $

FULL MEMBERS

400

FROM $

JOIN TO
D
YOUR C AY FOR
H
WIN ANCE TO

BIG!

Prizes v
a
up to $ lued at
5000

BRC.COM.AU/MEMBERSHIP

GR O UP 1 CLUB 2 1 / 2 2
Group 1 Club is one of the most exclusive Membership upgrades that
Brisbane Racing Club offer. With the Chairman’s Club at full capacity
for this season, Group 1 Club offers a new premium experience at an
exceptional price. Upgrade to a Group 1 Club Membership for exclusive
invitation-only events, pre-sale access, discounted pricing in addition
to Full Membership benefits, plus more!

BRC.COM.AU/MEMBERSHIP

EAGLE FARM RACECOURSE
230 Lancaster Rd, Ascot QLD 4007

BRC.COM.AU
(07) 3268 2171

DOOMBEN RACECOURSE
75 Hampden St, Ascot QLD 4007
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Top marks for ditching car
Eagle Junction State School has
been named 2021 School of the Year
for its participation in the Active
School Travel (AST) Program run
by Brisbane City Council. Hamilton
Ward Cr David McLachlan said the
AST Program equips Brisbane’s
primary schools with the means to
encourage students and families
to ditch the car and walk or ride
to school. “Eagle Junction school

embraced the challenge of
behaviour change, undertaking
regular events and student
promotions to keep the school
community involved, and with the
increase in active travel participants,
were deserved winners of the
2021 School of the Year,” he said.
Since 2004, 166 schools and
more than 121,000 students have
participated in the AST program.

New Farm Hypnotherapy
with over 25 years experience

STOP
SMOKING
PERMANENTLY
ARE
YOU
DRINKING
TOO MUCH?
IfQuit
you are
concerned
about how much
or how often
Smoking
permanently
and
you
drink,
if
things
seem
out
of
control,
we can
painlessly in just 7 days
help. Using proven hypnotherapy techniques this
• No drugs
• will
Nomake
nicotine
replacement
unique
program
you feel
healthier, fitter,
better
yourself
you’ll
be in control
again
• No about
weight
gainand
• No
undue
cravings

CALL
US TODAY
Call 3254 1373
• No mood
swings ON 3254 1373
www.brisbanehypnosisclinic.com.au/alcohol
www.brisbanehypnosisclinic.com.au/smoking

WE’RE HIRING LOCALS
Offering flexible working hours
Columnists/writers: If you have something to say and
would like to contribute to your local community newspaper then
please email Michael at editor@myvillagenews.com.au
Sales Rep: A growing community newspaper with bloody
great local readership needs more advertisements so if you can
do this full or part-time then please email Renee at
advertising@myvillagenews.com.au

Delivery: We pride ourselves on having My Village News
personally hand delivered by locals so if you would like some
part time work then call Renee on 32544965
Graphic designer: Our very busy advertising team
is looking for a creative person to help with the design of great
looking advertisements and advertising concepts. Please email
your CV to Renee at advertising@myvillagenews.com.au

myvillagenews.com.au
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Beware the Tuscans
By Edward Haysom
LFRAIA AIA Hon FNZIA

LL

In post war years inner city
suburbs saw the arrival
of brick veneer homes
sandwiched between the
traditional timber and tin
colonial and post colonial
houses. Many of these
built by immigrants, they
nevertheless included large
trees and landscaping.
The late 20th century Tuscan and
Hampton houses have owners wanting
to make an aspirational statement on
their wealth and taste, hence pencil
pines and formal gardens are featured
along with clipped hedges. A famous
architectural aphorism is that when
you make a design mistake cover it up
with landscaping but for these new
buildings the landscape is designed
to show as much of the building as
possible and this landscape approach
is destroying the original character
of these suburbs way more than the
buildings could do by themselves.

WELCOM
E

A

Held at 14 Rode Rd, NUNDAH
Inquiries and transport 0412 9999 54
ALL WELCOME

An architect friend of mine once
told me that he wanted to move
to Tuscany and build some bad
Australian style homes there; he
was so angry at the bad Tuscan
styles proliferating here.
The Council’s published character
housing guide concerns itself only with
buildings built before 1946 and does
not offer guidance that addresses
the imported styles going into the
Hamilton/Ascot/Clayfield suburbs.
The Tuscan style may be superseded
by the Hamptons style but both
styles still reference another country,
a different climate and a different
culture. And they are accompanied
by formal landscaping and solid
perimeter walls.
These mini mansions have come
about because many of the larger
traditional house blocks in the
Hamilton/Ascot/Clayfield area
consist of separate titles. In these
larger blocks tennis courts often
sit on a separate title, allowing it
to be sold and thus allowing the
easy creation of a new house lot
of approximately 650sq m. No
subdivision application required!
There is very little the Council can
do apart from insisting that the new
development addresses the street
and the boundary walls are not
excessively high.
These older Brisbane inner city
suburbs have a relaxed character
that has persisted over time and
are largely defined by the gardens
and landscaping surrounding
the houses. The gardens often
contained a Mango tree; a Leopard
tree, Frangipanis, palms, perhaps a
Magnolia. And plenty of lawn.

Carol Service
Sunday 19th Dec at 6pm
Free sausage sizzle &
gifts for the family 5pm

Come &
Celebrate
THE GOOD NEWS OF
CHRISTMAS WITH US!
GATEWAY PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
4
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Christmas Eve

7.30pm

Christmas Day 9am
Held at 14 Rode Rd, Nundah
For Inquiries & transport
Phone 0412 9999 54

68 Charlton St, Ascot
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Homebody Alison is 100
Centenarian Alison Woodroffe has
seen a lot of change over the course
of 100 years, but has remained a
constant in her community living
all but 10 years of her life within
a 4km radius of the Ascot family
home where she was born.
Now a resident at Carinity’s
Clifford House in Wooloowin,
Alison was born on December 1,
1921, the middle child of five, to
Marion and Frederick Ash, who
owned a drapery business.
She attended Ascot State School,
ranking in the top five students
in Queensland in the Scholarship
Examination of 1934, and later
studied at Somerville House.
After completing her schooling,
Alison worked in a bank where she
met her future husband, Norm
Woodroffe.
The couple wed in 1943 and
remained together until Norm’s
passing 62 years later. They had five
children.
During WWII, Alison went to
Wesley House in the city to serve
breakfasts for soldiers on leave.
She would then go to work before

volunteering to make camouflage
nets at Eagle Farm Racecourse in the
evening and also helped run concerts
to support the war effort.
Alison recalls that as most
household items and foodstuffs were
in short supply, rationing was part
of everyday living, but she maintains
her generation were the lucky ones.
She explained that after marriage,
women were not encouraged to
stay in the workforce but were
homemakers, allowing mothers and
children much time together.
A proficient tennis player and
sprinter in her youth, Alison took
up lawn bowls when she was 50 and
won many tournaments until she
retired from the sport at 85. She
twice served as president of Clayfield
Bowls Club, did woodwork, and
played competitive bridge until the
age of 90.
Alison moved to the Carinity
Clifford House this year where she
enjoys crosswords, Scrabble, reading
books and chatting with new friends.
Alison Woodroffe celebrated turning 100
earlier this month.

NEW HEALTHY
CAFÉ IN
BOWEN HILLS
CATERING AVAILABLE
VEGETARIAN, VEGAN, GLUTEN FREE,
DAIRY FREE AND PLANT-BASED
OPTIONS AVAILABLE

ORDER ONLINE
NOW
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Help to Brake the Cycle
The PCYC Braking the Cycle
program has given thousands of
the state’s young people the chance
to achieve motoring independence
and to become safer drivers.
Braking the Cycle still needs
volunteer drivers to mentor
learners to take to the roads,
leading them to find increased
employment opportunities and
community connection.
Fortitude Valley Braking the
Cycle program co-ordinator
Sinead Ayala (pictured) said,
with the support of government,
community and corporate partners,
Braking the Cycle ensures learners
are safe on the roads before
being placed with a mentor.
“To make sure our mentors
are feeling confident in their
role, we provide them with some
online training and a mentor
driving session,” Ms Ayala said.
“During this session, we run
through the car, and I show
them some good places to take
learner drivers to practice.
“We will also provide our
mentors with a ride-along session,
where they join an experienced

6

Englishman tees off as
new priest
An Englishman who loves golf, cricket,
walking the dog and the music of folk
rock band, the Waterboys, is the new
Priest in Charge of St Augustine’s
Anglican Church in Hamilton.
Patrick King, who is married to
Brisbane born and raised Sarah, takes
over from Reverend Dr Marian Free,
who has been at the church since
2008 and whose last service was on
November 14.
Following an undergraduate degree
at Durham University, time spent
living in community on the Isle of
Iona and a year as a full time Pastoral

mentor and participant to
see how the session runs.
“Once they are all trained up then
we match them with a participant,
and they start regular driving lessons
from our PCYC at Fortitude Valley.
“Having been a volunteer mentor
myself and now the co-ordinator for
the program, I can vouch for how
rewarding this volunteering is.”
Visit pcyc.org.au or call 3252 3365.
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Following an
undergraduate degree at
Durham University, time
spent on the Isle of Iona
and a year as a full time
Pastoral Assistant, Mr King
trained at Westcott House
in Cambridge.

New St Augustine’s priest Patrick King.

Assistant at a church in London,
Patrick King trained at Westcott
House, Cambridge, and was
ordained in 2010.
He was an Assistant Curate in
Salisbury Diocese before spending
three years as a parish priest in
Oxford Diocese.
In September 2016, Reverend
King moved to the Diocese of Perth
where he served as the Rector of
Fremantle.
His commissioning service will
be held at St Augustine’s at 7pm on
Friday, January 21, 2022.

Good food posters

Pupils hit right note with
Mizzie book
A children’s book featuring nursery
rhymes sung by Eagle Junction
State School students has scored
the school more than $2000.
Mizzie the Kangaroo founder
Sandra Ebbott partnered with Eagle
Junction State School to create the
Sing with Mizzie sound book.
The six nursery rhymes included
in the publication were sung by Eagle
Junction State School students,
with their voices now heard all over
Australia and the world.
With the book now in its third

print run, a portion of sales from
every book was set aside for the
school with a cheque for $2200
recently given to the school by
Ms Ebbott.
Eagle Junction State School
principal Adam Mathewson said the
money would be used to support the
endeavours of its young musicians.
Pictured: Mizzie the Kangaroo founder
Sandra Ebbott (second from right)
recently donated $2200 to Eagle Junction
State School. At the presentation were the
school’s (from left) music teachers Lorna
Sue and Christine Shume, and principal
Adam Mathewson.

Operating from a Queenslander in
Clayfield, artist Gemma Leslie runs
social enterprise, Food for Everyone,
which has released a new range of
posters, just in time for Christmas.
After moving to Queensland from
Melbourne recently with her partner
and seven-month-old son, Ms Leslie
has collaborated with some of the
best in Australia’s food industry to
transform their recipes into art.
Late last month, Food For
Everyone launched its third
collection of limited-edition
posters featuring Simon Gloftis
(Hellenika, Brisbane), Guillaume
Brahimi (SBS Plat du Tour), Emiko
Davies (cookbook author) and Jessica
Nguyen (home cook).
Fifty per cent of the profits are
donated to food charities across
the country to help people in need
with this year’s proceeds going to
OzHarvest, SecondBite and Asylum
Seekers Resource Centre.
Ms Leslie said Food For Everyone
had grown so much since she started
it late last year thanks to the strength
of the community.
“It began as a project to raise
money for those struggling to get
food on the table at the height of the

n e ws V

Artist Gemma Leslie with Simon Gloftis,
owner of Hellenika on James St, one of the
collaborators of the current poster collection.

pandemic, and today we are a culinary
lifestyle shop and social enterprise
partnering with food banks across the
country,” she said.
Each poster provides 90 meals on
average through Food For Everyone’s
charity partners.
Each poster is A2 format (42cm
X 59.4cm) and costs $90 Unframed.
They are printed on 130gsm Extract
paper made from 100% recycled
coffee cups and are available until the
end of January.
Visit foodforeveryone.org.au/poster-shop
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Hendra Station cutback concern
By Judith Maizey
An extra police officer will patrol
the streets around Clayfield,
Hamilton and Hendra if plans to
redeploy staff at Hendra police
station become a reality.
Hendra officer in charge
Senior Sergeant Russ Halley said
the number one complaint they
received was that there was not
enough police patrolling at night.
“People want more police
patrolling their streets at night time
especially when they go away for
holidays... and that’s completely
understandable,” he said.
“Moving an officer in the
station at night to a patrol car...
is the right thing to do.
“There is no demand for the police
officer (in the station) at night time.
Asked if people would be
happy with the decision, Snr Sgt
Halley said: “I would certainly
be happy if I was living in those
neighbourhoods knowing that an
extra police officer was out in a car
patrolling the streets at night”.
“If people do want to come to

the station, they can pick up the
(emergency) phone (at the front
of the station) and a police officer
will return to the station and deal
with that matter,” he said.
“It’s about improving services
not reducing them.”
On social media, it was suggested
that the Hendra police station would
no longer be 24/7 and that calls would
be diverted to “the understaffed
station in the (Fortitude) Valley”.
Snr Sgt Halley said the station
would continue to function 24/7
and if people wanted to come in
at 3am they could come at 3am.
“Having an officer at the station
throughout the night instead of out
in a car patrolling is not delivering
the best service to the community,
it’s as simple as that,” he said.
xxx
“It’s not about staffing numbers,
it’s about using the numbers
we have in the best way that we
can to make our community as
safe as it can possibly be.”
Snr Sgt Halley said there was
still some consultation to be
done, but he was hoping the
suggestion would be adopted.
“We’ve been monitoring our
demand on the counter for the past

Strutting
their stuff
for keen fans

Hendra Police District officer in charge Sen-Sgt
Russ Halley with a map of the district.

About 100 students – ranging
in age from fourto 84 years old
– took to the stage for the 2021
Ascot School of Dance concert on
December 4. Before an audience
of 250 adoring parents and
friends, the students performed
25 different routines during the
concert. Five of the students
who danced a piece from the
Nutcracker were (from left)
Mary Mah, Emmie Armstrong,
Eva McGeachie, Aaliyah Seeto
and Madeleine Graves.

few months and in the past three
months, there are so few phone calls
and people attending the station that
I just can’t continue to justify having
a fully trained police officer sitting
in the station at night,” he said.
People are still advised to ring
Policelink on 131 444 for non
urgent matters or Triple 0 (000)
in an emergency.

COMET AUTOMOTIVE
Your Dealership Alternative
EST. 1993

Exceptional luxury car service for
European vehicles from the best
technicians using the latest technology.
Personalised service from an experienced
team who have worked exclusively with
European vehicles for almost 3 decades.
Built by word of mouth and praised from
more than 4000 faithful customers.
Book your service today.

3262 2422

36 Collingwood St, Albion | cometautomotive.com.au
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The Greens candidate
for Brisbane Stephen
Bates (pictured)
says to expect the
unexpected at the
2022 Federal Election.
In the run-up to
the election campaign,
Mr Bates said The
Greens has knocked on
more than 5000 doors.
“People are raring for change,
Brisbane is a marginal seat,
held by the LNP by just 4.9
per cent,” Mr Bates said.
“As well as representation on local
issues such as aircraft noise and
development along the Enoggera
Creek precinct, people want
meaningful action on climate change,
a federal corruption watchdog, and a
massive investment in public services
like health, education and childcare.”
Mr Bates said he represents
those people who he feels are
underrepresented and underserved
by the political class.
“I support the young Australians,
renters, and those working in service

industries. And it’s this that
motivates me to stand
as an advocate for our
community,”
Mr Bates said.
Born in the United
Kingdom, Mr Bates’s
family moved
to the Central
Queensland town of
Yeppoon during the
2008 financial crisis.
He graduated from
UQ with a Bachelor of Social
Science, majoring in social and
public policy, but then struggled
to find a job in his chosen field.
Now working in retail, he said he
serves hundreds of Queenslanders
each week, giving him “unrivalled
insight into the struggles and
motivations of the community”.
“The true power for change
comes from community action,
and is a committed, consultative
and engaged voice for the
people of Brisbane,” he said.
Mr Bates was Queensland Greens
candidate for Stafford at the 2020
state election where The Greens
made ground in neighbourhoods
like Grange, Alderley and Stafford.

motherhood

Green hopeful seeks
local seat

ANNABELLE CHAPPLE

I’m grateful for the pandemic
for one reason, it’s removed
the shame of celebrating Christmas
early. Yes, my name is Annabelle
Chapple and I don’t cringe when I
hear carols being played in October.
In the past I have waited like a
petulant toddler until December to
put up the Christmas tree, place the
wreath on the front door, play carols
and make festive treats. There was

Knowing you're part of
a community that is actively
doing things that create ritual
and a sense of belonging and
connectedness is wonderful
for our wellbeing.

societal disdain for doing this any
earlier (like the eye-roll we feign
when hot cross buns go on sale in
January). But now it seems our
unwritten Christmas etiquette
has weakened and the antidote
to the pandemic, at least
emotionally, is to dive head first
into the silly season.
Just a few weeks ago at the
Christmas Shack in Virginia a worker
told me by mid-November last year
they’d sold out of most of their stock
and this year was shaping up to be
similar. Luckily psychologists say it’s
good for our health. Dr James Kirby
of UQ’s School of Psychology recently
told the ABC, “Knowing you're part
of a community that is actively doing
things that create ritual and a sense
of belonging and connectedness is
wonderful for our wellbeing.”
More than all the trimmings I crave
the hope, optimism and escapism
Christmas brings. What’s more
magical than imagining Santa and his
elves busily preparing mountains of
toys in a faraway frosted workshop
wonderland? If you’re Christian,
there’s awe in picturing the still night
when God’s son was born in a barn.
If you’re not, there’s the shared
spirituality in unity. How divine it will
be when separated family and friends
can finally come together.

Celebrate
This year leave work early, let your hair down and let our Events Team
organise your Christmas Party. Whether you and your guests prefer a
traditional dinner or a casual gathering, there are a variety of options
available to meet your festive requirements. Choose from one of our
many function spaces from the Newstead Room to the Hamilton
Ballroom to cocktails and canapes by the pool.

and Sleepover
Forget the ‘finishing time’ and make a night of it at View Brisbane.
Nothing creates a more exciting Christmas Party than one that has the
option for staying the night. Let the ladies get ready in the room while
gentlemen enjoy a beer downstairs in Chester’s Bar; make it an event to
remember. Book in today until December 30th to receive 20% off your stay.
For bookings email sales.brisbane@viewhotels.com or call us on 07 3262 0847.
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Women and Change members (L-R) Gen Waldie, Mary Macuga, Kelly Watts, Diana Gillies & Liz Gallagher.

Cash boost for
men’s charity
A charity organisation whose
mission is to improve the health and
wellbeing of young men has been
granted $50,000 from the giving
circle group, Women and Change.
The Top Blokes Foundation was
announced as the winner of the
largest grant at a recent gathering of
Women and Change members at the
Brothers Leagues Club in Albion.
It will use the money to fund
programs helping young men in
a number of Queensland schools
become “better blokes”.
A spokesperson for Women and

Change said members voted to
allocate $102,000 in funding to four
different charities on the night.
This year’s Emerging Grant
winner was Traction, which received
$30,000 to launch a pilot of their
Build a Bike program in Ipswich to
help young children in need engage
with mentors and build resilience.
The other two recipients
received $11,000 each to support
their work supporting vulnerable
women (Four Voices) and children
with a disability (Best Life).
Membership of Women and
Change rose from 68 in 2020
to 108 this year. For those
interested in joining the group.
Visit womenandchange.com.au/
membership.
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Leadership skills put Scout
Georgia in line for award
A Clayfield woman who helped
establish the newly formed Brisbane
Central Venturer Scout group
is in the running to win a 2022
7NEWS Young Achiever Award.
A finalist in the Bendigo Bank
Community Volunteer Award,
Georgia Griffiths was nominated
for her work as a scout leader
at the Brisbane Central Scout
group, based at New Farm.
“I was really surprised by the
nomination. I don’t do what I do for the
awards or the accolades, I just enjoy
spending time with the kids,” she said.
Ms Griffiths, 22, joined the
Scouts when she was eight and
continued until she was 18 when
she became a Scout leader.
“I wanted to give back so
that kids could have the same
experiences that I had,” she said.
Her nomination describes
how while working fulltime and
studying, Ms Griffiths spends on
average at least eight hours a week
organizing activities for scouting.
It also outlined how at the
beginning of 2021, Ms Griffiths
“volunteered to assist in leading

the newly formed Brisbane Central
Venturer section... Having progressed
through the scouting movement
herself and having a wealth of
scouting experience Georgia provides
excellent guidance and has a great
connection with the youth members.”
The nomination also goes on to say
that “she is a wonderful example for
the children showing great leadership.
She motivates children to go out of
their comfort zone, but is always
guided by the children’s interests and
what they want to achieve... Even in
times where COVID-19 often ruined
well prepared activities, Georgia
stayed resilient and kept organizing
activities. During lockdown many Scout
groups stopped meeting, but thanks
to Georgia’s dedication the Brisbane
Central Scouts was able to move its
program online so the children were
able to continue meeting virtually.
This seemingly small gesture provided
the children with some much needed
stability during a difficult time”.
Finalists will be presented
and winners announced at an
Awards Gala Presentation Dinner
on Friday, April 22, 2022.

Georgia Griffiths was nominated for her work as a Scout leader at the Brisbane Central Scout group,
based at New Farm.
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Chain reaction: Bikeway grudge grows
By Judith Maizey
Opposition continues to mount to
the proposed Price St, Wooloowin,
to Kedron Brook route of Stage 5
of the North Brisbane Bikeway.
A petition started by Clayfield
resident Mal Peters and sponsored
by Member for Clayfield Tim
Nicholls had received more
than 1000 signatures when
it closed on December 1.
Mr Peters, who lives on Sydney
St, said he started the petition
principally because the community
was not informed about the
proposed route which proposes
to create a green street on Keith,

Peters says a better
route is along Dawson,
left into Lodge and right
into Shaw

Sydney and Jackson streets.
He believes a better route would
be along Dawson St, left into Lodge
St and right into Shaw St where
most cyclists travelled now.
The petition requests the State
Government “stop all work for
Stage 5 and work with Brisbane
City Council and local residents to
investigate alternative routes for
Stage 5 of the bikeway, keep the
community informed of all options
and consult with residents prior to
finalising the route for Stage 5”.
Mr Peters said the proposed
streets for the bikeway had between
200 and 300 train commuters
park in them every day.
“It’s difficult for tradesmen,
carers, visitors to park as it is so it’s
a challenging environment,” he said.
“I am fairly certain that council
did not think this through and
there’s a very strong perception
in the community that it’s
being pushed through.”
Brisbane City Councillor for the
Hamilton Ward, David McLachlan,
also opposes the current proposal

as there is no route variation
option for residents to consider.
Bike rider and Wooloowin
resident Stephen Wisenthal, who
rides to work every day in the city,
disagrees saying the proposed route
is “a pretty good compromise”.
“It was always going to be
tricky so the trick was to find a
way to get people safely through
there with as little disturbance
to residents,” he said.
As well as the loss of numerous
car parks, some residents are
concerned they will no longer be
able to turn right into Keith St if
the proposed route is adopted.
Council’s Civic Cabinet Chair
for Transport Ryan Murphy said
council had recently completed

We won’t be
backing down as this
is clearly not the best
route, says Peters.

the initial stage of community
consultation on the next stage of
the North Brisbane Bikeway.
“A large amount of feedback
was received and this will be
assessed before an update is
outlined early next year,” he said.
Mr Peters said affected
residents would continue to lobby
against the proposed route.
“We won’t be backing down as this
is clearly not the best route,” he said.

Have your say

email us at editorial@myvillagenews.com.au
OR scan this QR Code.
Please keep letters to 150 words or less. We reserve
the right to edit all letters. Supply your name and suburb.

Apply now for
Year 7 2025 and Year 5 2023
Applications close 8 February 2022
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Help for
ailing tree

Residents say
the tree is sick
after Energex
“trimmed”
the fig.

By Judith Maizey
A massive Moreton Bay Fig tree in
Clayfield believed to be about 200
years old is receiving special treatment
from a Brisbane City Council arborist
to restore it to good health.
The tree in Crombie St, near St Rita’s
College, which is regarded as “an icon
in the neighbourhood” was pruned
by Energex and some residents claim
this “trimming” has harmed the tree.
And while this claim has been denied
by both Brisbane City Council and
Energex, there is a council maintenance
regime in place to try and revive the
tree which appears in ill health.
Council’s Civic Cabinet Chair
for City Standards Kim Marx
said the Ficus tree was currently
undergoing tree surgery which was
expected to take over 12 months.
“This includes inspections of
the tree every two weeks as well
as the application of fertiliser and
water when required,” she said.
A resident who lives in Crombie St,
Cherie, said the tree “was a former

shadow of itself” while another
said “I love this tree so much,
hopefully something can be done”.
On social media, one resident
asked if Energex had professional

STONE & WOOD BREWERY
FORTITUDE VALLEY
NOW OPEN FOR LUNCH & DINNER

arborists working for them.
An Energex spokesperson said
trimming trees near powerlines
was obviously essential for
the safety and reliability of the
community’s electricity supply.
“The crews who do this work are
trained arborists – they consider
the species of tree, the growth rate
and its proximity to the network
before they prune accordingly.
“They follow guidelines to ensure
the tree remains healthy, pruning
back to the nearest growth point
rather than trimming the ends.”

Change is
in the air at
Ascot Central
Refurbishment works at Ascot Central
Shopping Centre are progressing
despite recent rain with the majority
of the scaffolding expected to be
removed about December 16 just
in time for the final festive rush.
A centre spokesperson said recent
additions included new awnings
to provide cover to the external
mall areas and the ramp from the
car park so customers can walk
from the car park to the shops
and banks totally undercover.
The bathroom upgrade is almost
complete giving a new modern look
and feel while the internal stairs will
be open to the public in the next week
or so to provide easy access from
the car park to the ground level.
Painting of the centre is ongoing,
but the fresh paintwork is already
making a huge difference.
All of the centre’s retailers
and banks are open for business
during the transformation
including Savida, Etre, Dream Nail
Ascot, Bendigo Bank and BoQ.

CHRISTMAS MESSAGE
FROM CR CR DAVID MCLACHLAN

Wed - Sun 12pm until late
99 Bridge Street, Fortitude Valley

The poincianas are flowering, so we know Christmas is almost
upon us! Time for saying g’day and season’s greetings to your
neighbours, after another COVID impacted year. Let’s hope
and pray that the worst is behind us as we look forward to
time with family and friends.
MERRY CHRISTMAS AND BEST WISHES FOR 2022.
From the Hamilton Ward team.

CONTACT

0476 446 336
brisbane@stoneandwood.com.au

Cr David McLachlan - Hamilton Ward
P: 3403 1095
E: hamilton.ward@bcc.qld.gov.au
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In search of that ‘wow’ factor
By Judith Maizey
Brisbane Racing Club’s first-ever
fashion ambassador, Damien
Anthony Rossi, has been involved
with the hosting and judging of
the Fashions on the Field since
March 2016. Known as “the Voice of
Fashions on the Field”, he spoke with
journalist Judith Maizey about what
can make or break a fashion winner.

1

What do you look for when
judging Fashions on the
Field (FOTF)?
Firstly, there is always a fashion
theme for a carnival race day like for
the biggest race day of the Winter
Carnival, Stradbroke Day, it is always
‘Black and White with a Touch of Red’
or for Derby Day during the Spring
Carnival it is always ‘Black & White’
so as a judge I am looking at how
the entrants interpret that fashion
theme. Creativity and originality
are paramount to me as well as an
entrant demonstrating they have a
good understanding of what Winter
or Spring racing fashion is all about,
what the rules are and who is up
on the current trends. Attention
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to detail also counts for a lot with
me. Accessories are a great way to
standout from your competitors.

2

It used to be that women had
to wear a hat, gloves and
stockings to be considered for FOTF.
Is this still the case?
The short answer is ‘no’. You can
still enter and be considered even
if you’re not wearing those items,
however, it is doubtful that you will
walk away with a sash if you are
not wearing some sort of hat or
headpiece. Gloves and stockings
are seen more during the Winter
Carnival but are optional. Generally,
the FOTF competition is a lot less
strict nowadays, but ‘rules’ certainly
still exist for the two main racing
seasons, Winter and Spring. For
example, for Spring Carnival, you
should avoid heavy fabrics like wool
and wearing fur and the millinery
must be reflective of the season so
no felt or wool hats and headpieces
during Spring. And never get on
stage with a bare mid-riff or too
much cleavage. Too much skin on
show is never a winning look. The
FOTF rules can be found on the
Brisbane Racing Club’s website.
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2017 Stradbroke Day FOTF winner Lindsay Ellis (nee Ridings) with BRC Fashion Ambassador
Damien Anthony Rossi.

3

In all your years of judging,
is there one trend you really
loved and/or loathed?
There are a couple of things
currently trending of which I’m a big

fan. For women, it’s the ‘statement
sleeve’ whether it’s puffy or ruffled,
short or long, there’s so many
varieties. I think it can really set an
outfit apart from others. I also love

n e ws V
what we are seeing in headbands at
the moment. For men, three-piece
suits and waistcoats are very in at
the moment and I think it is such
a sophisticated and gentlemanly
look that suits a variety of men’s
body shapes. Double-breasted suits
have now made a firm comeback
and I’m certainly a fan. As far as
something I loathe, I think it would
have to be the really over-thetop ‘character’ suits that men
can buy online for $99 (delivery
included). Over the years, I’ve
seen men come up on stage in suits
covered with pineapples, bananas,
horses and even The Wiggles.

4

Is there any one winner who
stood out for all the right
reasons and was a favourite
for you?
There’s been so many, however,
one that has always stood out in
my mind and I think it was the 2017
Brisbane Winter Racing Carnival on
Stradbroke Day with its traditional
fashion theme of “Black and White
with a touch of Red”. Entrant
Lindsay Ellis (nee Ridings), who is
now a wonderful fashion designer
here in Brisbane, came up on stage
and she was wearing a totally red
jacket, skirt and hat ensemble

with a touch of black and white as her
handbag and scarf. She had totally
reversed the traditional Straddie Day
fashion theme and it just worked.

5

What has been the greatest
fashion faux pas you have seen
over the years at the races?
Oh gosh, I’m glad you’re not asking
what my greatest fashion faux pas has
been. I’m sure there are photos of it
out there somewhere. I have certainly
seen some gob-smacking outfits at the
track where you just think ‘does this
person own a mirror’. I suppose if I had
to pick one fashion disaster it would be
the entrant a few years ago who was
dressed like a leather-clad dominatrix
complete with whip and handcuffs.
I was more than a little nervous
when she didn’t make the finals.

6

What do you consider is a winner
for Men’s Fashions on the Field?
I really like male entrants who go
big on accessories, be it a fantastic
pocket square (which for me is
non-negotiable for a man wearing
a suit anywhere), sunnies, a chunky
watch, cufflinks, a lapel pin or flower,
statement socks, a walking stick, etc…
There’s a lot to have fun with and
well-accessorised men seem to do
well in these FOTF competitions. Men

SALE IN-STORE NOW
up to

15% OFF

STOREWIDE

upcoming events BRISBANE RACING CLUB
Roku Gin the Gateway RaceDay

definitely need to wear a jacket, but
it doesn’t necessarily need to be a
suit, especially in the warmer season.
A standout jacket, shirt, tie and
pocket square teamed with chinos
and loafers is quite often a look that
will get a gent across the line. And,
a bit of bold colour is always a plus.

7

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 11
From 10.30am at Eagle Farm Racecourse

Ascot Green
Grand Prix Stakes RaceDay

SAURDAY, DECEMBER 18
From 10.30am at Eagle Farm Racecourse

You would probably hear stories
about what lengths some people
go to win the Fashions on the Field.
Are there any that you can share?
Well, of course, there is the money
spent on the outfits which can be in
the thousands of dollars. However, in
saying that, there have been winners
that have made their own amazing
outfits with fabric from Spotlight.
Some entrants take the whole FOTF
thing very seriously and winning a
sash is everything to them. I think
it’s the appeal of looking fabulous,
having a chance to parade yourself
on stage in front of hundreds of
people, all the attention from the
photographers and the crowd and
then ultimately the thrill of the win
that keeps the regular entrants
coming back week after week.

Ascot Green
Christmas Carols & Markets

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 18
From 5pm to 8pm at the St Leger Lawn,
Eagle Farm Racecourse.
Visit brc.com.au to register attendance.

Big Screen on the Green – ELF

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 22
Movie From 5pm to 8pm on the public lawn,
Eagle Farm Racecourse.
Visit brc.com.au to register attendance.

TAB Members & Friends Raceday
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 26
From 10.30am at Doomben Racecourse

Magic Millions Prelude RaceDay
SATURDAY, JANUARY 1
From 10.30am at Doomben Racecourse

QUICK SHIP
MODELS
AVAILABLE

CO M P LI M E N TA RY I N T E R IO R DE S IG N CO NS ULTAT IO N | Book an appointment today
* T&C apply

Fortitude Valley, Shop 2 / 27 Doggett Street (Opposite Space Furniture) T. (07) 3854 1688
Bundall, 91 Ashmore Road T. (07) 5511 7110

designinitial.com.au
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Aleena & Matthew

Pam Jac & Lauren

Julie & Brad Marmin

Kate Paskins & Alexa Miller

Marina & Colleen

Doug & Charlie

Spencer Reisener, Cheryl Collins
& Danielle Reisener

Wendy & Kaylene

Country Finals Raceday
A large and lively crowd enjoyed the
Country Finals Raceday at Doomben
Racecourse on Saturday, December 4.
The weather was perfect for
the 10-race event.
Photos by Darko

Les Tilley winning jockey with ‘V J DAY’

Rowena & Rex Petersen

Sophie Allport

Your summer
social calendar is sorted
at Northshore

Australian PGA Championship ¥ Christmas Day festivities
Best of Moreton Island tours ¥ Van Gogh Alive
Junior tennis clinics ¥ New Year’s at Portside

Scan here to see What’s On!
@NORTHSHOREBRISBANE
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NUNDAH & DISTRICTS
HISTORICAL SOCIETY

Dorothy Brown (nee North)
1919-2015 – sports manager
extraordinaire
The Royal Queensland Golf Club
at Hamilton (RQGC) provided
the opportunity during and after
World War II for a woman to excel
in Australian sports management,
initially while more qualified
males served in wartime.
In 1939, 20-year-old Dorothy
North (pictured), a local typist
with good clerical and management
skills, became assistant to Len King,
the then-secretary of the club.
Later that year, on Mr King’s
retirement, Ms North became
acting secretary until the arrival
of commerce graduate Donald
Kumnick as secretary.
Mr Kumnick enlisted in the
RAAF in 1941, with a Courier Mail
headline of that month declaring
“Girl Golf Secretary”, heralding

the fact 22-year-old Ms North was
now acting secretary of the club.
In 1945, then-Squadron Leader
Kumnick resigned and Ms North
was, in 1946, appointed as official
secretary/manager, the first woman
professional club secretary/manager
of a major golf club in Australia.
In 1946, the Australian Open (won
by Ossie Pickworth) was held at
Royal Sydney. George Green, who had
worked tirelessly as club president
and his committee, were anxious to
acquire a major championship for
Royal Queensland and so sent Ms
North as an observer to Royal Sydney.
Mr Green then managed to
succeed in having RQ named as
the venue for the following year’s
Open Championship. Ms North
undertook the organisation of
the 1947 Open and became the
only woman to have organised a
men’s Open Championship.
In 1947, a sporting journalist
with the Brisbane Courier wrote
about the woman who had done
so much for Royal Queensland
and golf in Queensland.
Since Ms North hadn’t been
interviewed or even met this
journalist, she rang him and demanded
an explanation. The gentleman,
Keith Brown, suggested it was time
they met and invited her to join

Ms North hadn’t been
interviewed or even met this
journalist, she rang him and
demanded an explanation.
The gentleman, Keith Brown,
suggested it was time they met
and invited her to join him for
a cup of tea at the club – they
married six weeks later.

him for a cup of tea at the club –
they married six weeks later.
She resigned from the club
after marrying and the couple set
up home at St Lucia and became
parents to two daughters. Ms
Brown, now as honorary associate
secretary at Royal Queensland,
continued to enjoy her golf.
By 1956, with the amalgamation
of Royal Queensland and Peninsula
(now Redcliffe) Golf Clubs, then-Club
President Jim Collin persuaded her to
return to the club as club secretary.
She resigned later in 1958 and
returned to the roles of mother,

golfer and honorary associate
secretary until Mr Brown’s promotion
required their relocating to
Melbourne in 1965 where, at Rowville,
she joined the Commonwealth Golf
Club and was appointed as Honorary
Secretary of the Australian Ladies
Golf Union (ALGU), in 1972.
In 1980, she was made executive
director of the ALGU, a position she
held until her retirement in 1991. Her
husband died of cancer a year later
and she later returned north to live.
Ms Brown was described as a
“super-efficient” worker with a
passion and knowledge of golf
whose work greatly helped to
progress the women’s game.
She passed away in January 2015,
aged 95, after a fairly lengthy illness.

New Year, New Venue!
Look no further than The Pavilions for your next corporate
event in 2022!
Wind down with with
Treat your delegates
with complimentary
breakfast bites and
barista coffee on arrival

baupal
park
farm

or

complimentary canapes
and a glass of wine or a
beer post-event

The Pavilions, overlooking Allan Border Field in Albion is the perfect location for
your next event! For new clients in 2022 we have a special offer available for you!
Select one of the above offers at no additional cost to elevate your next event.
Whether you need to brainstorm team strategies, connect with colleagues,
treat staff and clients or deliver a presentation, The Pavilions is ready to assist
with all your conferencing and entertaining needs.

For further information or to book your
next function with us, call 0498 562 981
or email events@qccgroup.com.au
1 GREG CHAPPELL ST • ALL AN BORDER FIELD
*The Pavilions are a COVID-Safe workplace and are following the Government approved COVID-Safe plan.
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Fashion thrives despite adversity
Brisbane Fashion Month celebrated
its sixth consecutive year this
year, with its biggest line-up of
events to date, staged across
Brisbane from Newstead to
Brisbane CBD and West End.
We spoke to festival director
Laura Churchill about the growth
of Brisbane’s largest fashion event
and where it’s headed next.

1

What were your highlights
from BFM this year?
It was our biggest festival yet this
October, with more than 15 events
on our program. The real highlight
was just being able to go ahead so
strongly, we maintained our position
as the leading fashion event for
Brisbane with more local designers
on the runway than any other
event in the state, and brought in
new additions such as our digital
magazine which accompanied the
digital runway. People can click
through the magazine and try on
every look from the show – we had
every garment photographed in
studio at VERAS, and with virtual
fitting room app Puctto, enabled a
try-on functionality when people
upload their pic to the app. It’s a

great way our audience can feel part
of the experience and of course shop
directly from and support Brisbane
designers – that’s what it’s all about.
We held beautiful runway shows
at our amazing venues Breakfast
Creek Lifestyle Precinct, West
Village and Brisbane Quarter,
including our first runway with
Styling You dedicated to inclusivity
in fashion, with models sized 6 to
20 on the runway. This is an area
I’m sure we’ll grow into the future.

2

How has the pandemic affected
Brisbane Fashion Month?
It’s been a really difficult couple of
years for everyone in events with
restrictions changing, people not
necessarily being confident booking
tickets in advance, and just the
general mood of uncertainty, so
having the responsibility of such
a large festival has been nervewracking and has taken more and
more work to ensure there are
contingency wherever possible.
We’ve been really lucky though, to
have the faith of our sponsors and
partners and a really loyal contingent
of designers excited to show with us,
as well as a relatively minimal impact

from Covid in Queensland so far.
We took the opportunity to
adapt as well, launching our digital
runway in 2020 and growing that
concept this year. It means everyone
can enjoy the experience of a
fashion show from wherever they
are, and the audience grows from
what would have been hundreds in
person, to many thousands online.
So, the pandemic has affected us,
but it’s not all been negative at all.

3

You had a baby amongst all of
this this year!
Yes, my second girl was born in
August which has been wonderful.
It’s been a juggle fitting in the
planning and events for Brisbane
Fashion Month, but I have such
a great team of people working
with me. We’ve all known one
another and worked on different
projects together for years which
meand we now have an unspoken
synergy with how everyone works.
Everyone knows exactly what
they’re there to do and I’m proud
that our team is positive, kind,
hard-working and able to make
even the most fast-paced and
potentially stressful situations fun.

Apero. Photo by Vethaak Media

4

What’s next for Brisbane
Fashion Month?
We’ll continue to grow and adapt the
festival each year to produce the best
event for our designers, partners
and audience. The Brisbane fashion
industry is truly unique and is going
strong. I’m excited to see where
we can take BFM into the future.

QUEST BREAKFAST CREEK APARTMENT HOTEL

Have family
& friends visiting
for Christmas or
waiting on a property
settlement and need
a place to stay?

SERVICED APARTMENT ACCOMMODATION
Book your home away from home at
Quest Breakfast Creek Apartment Hotel.
Studio, One, Two and Three Bedroom
Apartments available for short and long stays.

Book direct with us via website or email and
quote special promo code ‘VILLAGE’
Visit questbreakfastcreek.com.au or
Email questbreakfastcreek@questapartments.com.au
Phone (07) 3330 9700
GROUP ACCOMMODATION | CORPORATE ACCOMMODATION | CONFERENCE FACILITIES

Contemporary Australian
+ International Art
Photo: Carl Warner
Exhibition: Holdings, Select Works

3/54 Vernon Terrace, Teneriffe QLD 4005
Wed to Fri 10 - 5, Sat & Sun 11 - 4
janmantongallery.com
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to the

EDITOR
Frustrated resident
I refer to the article by Judith Maizey
(My Village News, November).
I wish to correct Mr Wisenthal’s
quote of residents losing only four
car parks, installation of four speed
bumps in Sydney St and Jackson St.
This is wrong and should have
been fact checked. The two options
in the proposal clearly outline a
far greater loss of car parks for
residents. Option 1 states losses
of 30 car parks on Dickson St and
10 car parks on Bonney Ave.
Option 2 states losses of 29 car
parks on Dickson St, 1 car park on
Thorrold st and 10 on Bonney Ave.
The green street affecting
Keith, Sydney and Jackson St
includes traffic calming to 40km,
raised devices, a roundabout and
lighting along the cycle route (LED
lighting). It also states there will
be localized parking removals.
At the meeting it was clearly
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communicated to residents that
Sydney St is the preferred option
for the advisory cycle lane.
It would be helpful to really
put the facts out as this article
trivialized the issue. The issue is
yes the bicycle group have had
discussion. The immediate residents
found out when a full colour
brochure was part of a letterbox
drop. Not very fair communication
to all parties. Perhaps you should
actually look at the proposal on
Sydney street in regards to the
two options as Mr Wisenthal was
only giving you the smaller figures
in option A cycle street ... the loss
of three car parks on Keith St, five
on Sydney and three on Jackson.
The alternate option is the advisory
cycle lane - this involves loss of three
car parks on Keith St, 32, yes 32, on
Sydney and three on Jackson St.
Such a frustrating article.
Monique Ibrahim, Clayfield

How is this fair?
Recently, there was a near fatality
on the corner of Crosby and
Anthony streets. It was a stolen
car that missed a local resident
by centimetres. How is this fair?
They flew off Breakfast creek

M Y V I L L AG E N EWS | I N N E R N O R T H

bridge along Yulestar St, up
Cooksley into Queens and built up
speed down Hipwood into Anthony
losing control and nearly killing a
local. Then speeding off on three
wheels. Luckily, the police were all
over it, however, they remarked
how dangerous the rat running of
the streets were around here.
For nearly three years, we have
fought to stop the rat running
and make the streets safe. Speed,
car volume and safety are at risk.
Lucky it was not a school day.
Outstanding items remain a
traffic management plan for the
area. Three years we have been
waiting. Why was Yulestar St
changed to push an additional
4500 cars per day through
neighbourhood streets? 9000 cars
per day past Ascot State School.
I also noticed council is doing
a 6th traffic count on Queens
St in two years. Why? The
situation remains the same.
Why waste ratepayers money?
Simply fix the streets and
address the issues appropriately.
Address car volume, hierarchy
of roads, speed and safety.
Make our streets safe.
Name supplied, Hipwood St

A $500 solution to
airport noise
I feel sorry for those living
near a capital city because it
involves airport noise, putting
up with drivers screaming
along in expensive cars,
children going amok in the
streets and the occasional
737s and A320s. Ears were not
so offended in Berlin when
Tempelhof Airport supplied little
Berliners after WWII. It closed
operations on 30 October 2008,
despite the efforts of some
protesters to prevent that.
So its horses for courses.
The solution in New Farm and
surrounds is to get about $500
together and buy a few Qantas
shares. That will get you into
Jetstar and Alliance as well and
the noise will become profit.
The airport would have
been at Eagle Farm before you
arrived in the area and would
have been noisier at that time
so stop your nonsense about
noise and make a profit out of it.
Michael Buss
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Stand up to them
In response to our written concerns
regarding the psycho-social damage
being done to Brisbane children
from aircraft noise, (Brisbane Lord
Mayor) Cr Adrian Schrinner told us
to raise concerns with Airservices
Australia and that aircraft noise is
outside council’s jurisdiction. He
deflected on our children’s welfare
concerns by replying “Council is
committed to increasing parks and
green space across Brisbane which
is vital for making our city liveable
and sustainable for our children
and future generations. Council
has been a leader in sustainability
for more than 20 years and
continues to invest significantly
in this area”. There is nothing
humanly sustainable about the
cruelty of the noise being force-

fed into family homes.
How do kids enjoy the
parks and green spaces
if the noise is so loud and
unrelenting they need to stay
inside with windows and doors
shut? If they can’t hear the
teacher in their schools? Kids are
the forgotten victims in all this and
possibly the most important as they
have no say in it. Not one politician,
not one decision-maker, not one child
welfare agency, has demonstrated
the moral fibre to stand up in defence
of 1000s of kids being sleep-deprived,
confused, unable to play and study
peacefully. Not one of them.
Lana Whitton

WE’RE LISTENING
Send us your story or
letters you have received.

Try the Belgium Waffles for breakfast at Views Brisbane.

Dine in style at View
Buffet breakfast with a 5-star
view of the Brisbane River _
what more could you ask for?
Located on Kingsford Smith Drive,
View Brisbane’s buffet breakfast in
Plates Restaurant is coming out of
hibernation for house and external
guests.
Indulge in a selection of breakfast
favourites such as eggs your way,
fresh juices, handmade granola,
breakfast meats & cheeses, seasonal
fruit and fresh pastries. There are also
vegetarian, vegan, keto and glutenfree options.

LAW FOR THE
REAL WORLD
Our mission is to find
a practical approach
to your everyday
legal problems.
QUEENSLAND PRACTICAL LAW

160 Fison Ave West, Eagle Farm
Contact us on 0451 941 529

Starting on December 18, buffet
breakfast runs from 6am to 10am
daily. Adults: $35, Child: $20.
If breakfast is too early, check out
the all-new summer à la carte menu.
As well as wood fired pizzas, think
oysters with Nam Jim sauce or chilli
garlic grilled prawns served with a
fresh garlic baguette all topped with
semi-dried tomato tapenade.
For main course, try the scallop
risotto served in a velvet truffle cream
sauce, Asian infused roast duck leg or
the tender cut of the day. The dinner
menu also features vegan and gluten
free options.

Our Customer Promise
We will not just listen but HEAR you.
We will cater for YOUR needs.
We will use all our efforts and collective
knowledge to ensure YOU are well cared for!

General Health
Webster-Paks
PH. 07 3101 0871

Professional Pharmacists Advice
Prescriptions

Giftwares

SUITE 4, 16 THOMPSON ST, BOWEN HILLS

Book your appointment on 3171 2229

sambanisfamilylaw.com.au

Corporate House, Gasworks Plaza. Lobby 1, Level 2, 76 Skyring Tce, Newstead Q
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on the record

2. CLOE TERARE –
TAKE THE CROWN

WITH QMUSIC’S
NATALIE STRIJLAND
chair@qmusic.com.au

As the year rounds out, it’s
the perfect opportunity
to sink back into some of
the best local releases from the
incredible talent that we have around
us. Check out five of my favourite
Queensland releases and discover a
new track for your high-rotation.

1. WAAX – MOST
HATED GIRL

Brisbane’s biggest rock band are
back with another punchy anthem
for fans everywhere. A hearty
scream and heavy guitars are all you
need with this shredder, seeing lead
singer Maz pull out her diary from
age 16 and explore “what the deal
really is with being an angsty teen”.

The newest release from Terare
sees her taking the crown, no
question. Combining bombastic
beats and haunting piano, this
stickily earworm finds its way
into your brain at every point.
Headphones on and turn it up loud,
you’ll be feeling hunky dory after
a few rotations of this track from
the new Queen of Toowoomba.

5. MASON WATTS –
THE AFTERLOVE

The opening track to his EP of the
same name, Watts pens a classic
tale of self-discovery and turbulent
young love. Already sounding like
a classic ballad ripped straight
from the songbook of Lewis
Capaldi or Ed Sheeran, Watt’s
raw crooning is sure to be heard
around the world in no time.

3. NEBZY - CATALYST

2

3

Local MC Nebzy lays the truth over
some smooth chords, finding a flow
and rounding out a vibe-worthy
release. Nebzy’s attention to detail
and storytelling sets this song
above your run of the mill mixtape
cut, so take some space and throw
this one on for a great weekend.

4

4. HOLLIE JOY – I’M STUCK
The debut release from songbird
Hollie Joy details heartbreak and a
heady sense of lost feelings. Scarce
instrumentation and vocals more
layered than a poutine, Hollie is
tapping into a special set of sounds
to create the first in what I’m sure
are many more heart-wrenchers
to come.

PICTURED: 1. Waxx 2. Cloe Terare 3. Nebzy 4. Hollie Joy 2. Mason Watts.

You can find these songs
and many more on the
QMusic new music playlist
on Spotify or just scan the
QR code to start listening!

5

Sat 5 Mar 2022
1.30pm & 7.30pm
Brisbane Convention & Exhibition Centre

QSO.COM.AU/HP5
WIZARDING WORLD and all related trademarks, characters, names, and indicia are © & ™ Warner Bros. Entertainment Inc. Publishing Rights © JKR. (s21)
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Old pals reunited at alma mater St Columbans
AnneMarie White
As we chat in the lounge at
the heritage Whyetcliffe
building of The Clayfield, it
was immediately obvious
that James Pyle and Phil
Keatinge have known each
other for a very long time.
Getting seated, both look each
other up and down and laugh. “We
both obviously got the message about
checked button up shirts, cream
chinos and deck shoes, but I can’t
believe we are wearing exactly the
same socks,” chuckles James.
That easy camaraderie comes
from being friends for almost 70
years since they both completed
their Senior year at St Columbans
School at Clayfield in 1954. Both men
have returned in retirement and are
enjoying living in their now renovated
former school.
“I hadn’t planned to live here – or
in any retirement village for that
matter,” Phil says, “but four and a half
years ago we had a big family holiday
in Tasmania and after a lovely dinner
and lots of wine, my wife and I went
off to bed whilst all the kids stayed up;
plotting our future. They decided our
NSW house in beautiful Leura with
steps and a steep drive was getting
beyond us and we needed a Plan B,”
he roars with laughter.
“But as my wife was keen to return
to Brisbane the children’s view
became Plan A. We looked around a
bit but coming here….. well my old
school grounds felt like home and
looking back, I am so grateful for that
Tassie holiday.”
James had arrived at The Clayfield a
few years earlier but was already very
familiar with the centre as his wife
Angela’s sister had lived there. “She
was in a wheelchair on the ground
floor of what is now our block, and
we spent a lot of time helping with
her care.”
And then one day, the retired medico
announced to Angela, “We can move
there. And it’s the best decision I’ve
ever made! We have a beautiful unit
with a city view. I’m very happy.”
Phil had spent all his secondary
school years at St Columbans
“because my father felt it was a good
school where the brothers educated
young men well.” James on the other
hand came later after moving from
Ipswich when his teacher father
was transferred to Zillmere. James
completes his final two senior years
28

at St Columbans, going
on to be not only Dux
but School Captain.
“With only 6 boys
in our Senior year
we really had no
choice but to be
friends at school;
but now choosing
to remain friends for
seventy years and spending
our later years close by, is a true
gift,” says Phil smiling as James
nods in agreement.
“Although when Phil arrived, I did
point out that this is independent
living. The wonderful thing about
our friendship is that we certainly
socialize a lot as long time buddies,
but we are also independent,”
grins James.
The mates laugh a lot and share
anecdotes not only about their
school years but the intervening
years where they always kept in
touch. James tells how Phil formed
a Dinner Group in the northern
suburbs where both men lived.
“The men planned a meal, cooked
and served it up for their wives. He
invited me once and then one of the
men dropped out- so I was in the
group forever!”
Walking through the grounds,
former architect Phil casts his
critical eyes around as he points out
the three heritage school buildings.
“Whytecliffe was not part of the
original school although, as St
Columbans expanded, the then
Archbishop James Duhig, bought
that building for the school two
years after we left.” James quickly
adds, “ironically the building is now
painted in old heritage colours, but
when we were here it was always
plain white.”
The main school building in
the men’s youth is now named
O’Driscoll and still has the old school
hall feel, whilst the ground floor
hallway is a photographic walk down
St Columban’s memory lane. James
points out his senior Dux photo
whilst Phil gaffes, “haven’t changed
much have you?”
The other familiar building for the
men is Highlands, built in the 1870s.
“It was the Brothers’ house although
I remember the Brothers were really
cramped and packed in, whilst we
can now spread out with a coffee
or game of cards in our refurbished
Community Centre,” adds Phil.
The men are enjoying reminiscing
about their youthful school years

M Y V I L L AG E N EWS | I N N E R N O R T H

here in their now retirement home.
James reminds Phil about “the tram
rides up and down to the Valley always crowded with girls from the
three girl’s schools nearby,” while
Phil returns with “sometimes I left
them all to you as I walked home
to save the two pence fare!”
There is a genuine respect and
depth to their friendship that certainly

continued to develop since that
first day they met in 1953 through
successful careers, marriage and
family and into their retirement years.
And as the school buddies, now
close friends, leave arms on each
other’s shoulders I can’t help
but laugh as James says to Phil,
“Even after all these years- I can’t
believe it - the same socks!”

James Pyle and Phil Keatinge.
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Top off the
year with
exhibition
double
FireWorks Gallery brings two
must-see exhibitions to the public
from the beginning of December.
Small Mercies, on the ground
floor, gathers smaller-scale
works by a diverse line-up of
artists whose exhibition mantra
is how sweeter things often
come in small packages.
Expect to see works from Alick
Sweet, Itamar Freed, David Paulson,
Jennifer Herd, Joanne Currie
Nalingu, Matthew Johnson, Michael
Nelson Jagamara, Miles Allen, Pat
Hoffie, Paul Bong, Yvonne MillsStanley, Julie Nangala Robertson
Shirley, Cecily Napanangka Marshall,
and Gloria Napangardi Gill.
Mills-Stanley said her work, On
The Way We Checked In At Billies
Bay, captures the landscapes
seen during long drives from
Wivenhoe to Somerset.
“A drive down the mountain

Michael Eather & Samantha Hobson, Stone flow Wuntalpa season, 2021, acrylic on canvas.

and along the Wivenhoe Rd becomes
one of those rare, wonderful days
when everything seems to go
your way,” Mills-Stanley said.
Endeavouring to rediscover the
tales and culture lost to European
settlement, Bong shares such stories
through printmaking. The Far North

OFFICES WITH
THE SUPPORT
AND FLEXIBILITY
YOU NEED

Queensland artist’s works explores
the coastal experience while those
of Yuendumu artist NapangardiGill are influenced by the desert.
Upstairs at FireWorks, Shorelines
makes its debut, exhibiting new
collaborative paintings by Samantha
Hobson, Rosella Namok, Fiona

Omeenyo and Michael Eather.
New works feature combinations
of Indigenous figures within
coastal landscapes.
At 9/31 Thompson St, Bowen
Hills, from December 4 to
February 5, 2022. Free entry.

ANN STREET

EAGLE STREET

TURBOT STREET

QUEEN STREET

OFFICE INCLUSIONS:

• Private furnished office with 24/7 access
• Unlimited high speed internet & wifi
• Access to meeting room credit
• Reception services & admin support
• Mailhandling & courier management
• All utilities including office cleaning
• Use of kitchen (tea & coffee included)
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Club tackles success in face of growing pains
By Judith Maizey
A big challenge for the Virginia United
Football Club next year, according to its
head of football, Jordan Leatherdale,
will be growing the game when its
membership of 1000 is at capacity.
Mr Leatherdale said the challenge
going forward was having the
club involved in more high level
competitions, across more age
categories and both genders.
“It’s also about remaining true
to our community roots to make
sure we still cater for the amount of
people who want to get involved in
the game with a women’s world cup
coming in the next couple of years
and more people getting involved in
sport and soccer in general,” he said.
“So for us it’s going to be
about maintaining numbers and
the challenge of how to keep
growing the game without being
able to grow our membership.”
Earlier this year, the club opened a
new $1.2 million club house to replace
a smaller facility built in the 70s.
Mr Leatherdale said the new
clubhouse had disabled access and
more female friendly facilities which

So for us it’s going to be about
maintaining numbers and the challenge
of how to keep growing the game without
being able to grow our membership.

meant a much nicer environment for
members and high level teams to visit.
“A lot more people are coming
to watch the games and it’s a much
nicer experience,” he said.
Mr Leatherdale said there was
growth in the number of young players
getting involved in soccer, as well as
female players and older players.
“Our over 35s program has
grown over the last five years
considerably where we have five over
35 teams and one over 45 heavily
subscribed so people are playing
the game for a lot longer and that’s
an advantage that soccer has over
the other codes which are more
heavily contact based,” he said.
For more information on the
Virginia United Football Club,
visit virginiaunitedfc.com.au

Clayfield

Get the right
home loan
for right now
Go straight to Aussie
Anthony Ciavarella
0414 937 123 | 07 3357 5111
9A, 262 Junction Road
Clayfield QLD 4011
© 2021 AHL Investments Pty Ltd ABN 27 105 265 861 Australian Credit Licence 246786.
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Emily Boon, Jordan Leatherdale (head of football) & Tyler Amps.
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Love the Heat
in summer
THE Heat is on again in Brisbane
and to mark the opening of season
11 of the BBL cricket season, three
of the side’s biggest drawcards
are now larger than life for the
festive season, courtesy of an eyecatching mural in Fortitude Valley.
Australian Test squad spinner Mitch
Swepson was impressed last week
as he caught a first-hand look at the
imposing mural featuring himself, new
Heat skipper Jimmy Peirson and powerhitting crowd favourite, Chris Lynn.
The mural was painted by
leading outdoor advertising
agency Apparition Media.
“Being a Brissie boy I’ve grown up
here; this is my town, I’ve always lived
here so to see my mug on a building
is pretty surreal,” said Swepson
at the Valley site, on the corner
of Gipps and Wickham streets.
“It’s a big year for us. We had a
really good year last year and the
boys want to go a bit better again
and go all the way this year.”
The 28-year-old leg spinner, who
has taken 48 wickets in 49 BBL games

Being a Brissie boy I’ve
grown up here; this is my
town, I’ve always lived here
so to see my mug on a
building is pretty surreal

Brisbane Heat and
Australian squad spinner,
Mitch Swepson, at the
Fortitude Valley mural.

with Brisbane, is looking forward
to again pulling on the teal of the
Heat – even if being in the Australian
squad may delay that slightly.
The Heat host the Sydney Thunder
in their first Gabba game of BBL 11
on Sunday, December 19 and on
the eve of the season, Swepson was
upbeat about the Heat’s prospects.
“We’ve kept a good core group

of players now – there are guys
who have been there for three,
four, even five years, the guys like
Chris Lynn and Jimmy Peirson; plus
young guys like Max Bryant and
Sammy Heazlett that have also been
around for three or four years …
and then some emerging players.
“When you put all that in the mix, it
makes for a really good combination.”

Further home games will light up
the Gabba on Monday, December
27 (v Stars); Saturday, January 8
(v Hurricanes) and Wednesday,
January 12 (v Strikers); along with
a Gabba day game (Wednesday,
January 19 v Scorchers).
Tickets and memberships are available
now at brisbaneheat.com.au

Thank you for your trust and
loyalty throughout 2021.
My warmest wishes to you for a
Happy Christmas and New Year.

There Is No Place
Like Home
rwnf.com.au
Annette Richards Half Page Christmas.indd 2

Annette Richards

0433 100 433
annette_richards@raywhite.com
26/11/2021 9:36:19 AM
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KATE PEEREBOOM
GENERAL MANAGER OF SALES
The dynamic team at AUMR Property
Group specialises in residential
and project sales, residential
property management and
building management in Brisbane
and its surrounding suburbs.
When it comes to buying or
selling property anywhere in
Brisbane’s Northern Suburbs our
highly skilled team will streamline
the entire process for you.
If you would like to have a better
understanding of the current
market and how your property
would perform please call Kate
Peereboom on 0417 719 566.

CONTACT KATE
0417 719 566 | katep@aumr.com.au

SOLD

4059/37c Harbour Rd, Hamilton - $500,000

SOLD

5/145 Beatrice Tce, Ascot - $640,000

SOLD

3/27 Victoria St, Clayfield - $471,000

SOLD

4/15 Wagner Rd, Clayfield - $430,000

AUMR.COM.AU
Shop 5/138 Racecourse Rd, Ascot, QLD, 4007 | 3/543 Lutwyche Road, Lutwyche QLD 4030 | P 07 3154 5707

